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Click here to see a 360° animation on our
website ...

A play tower for tiny tots
Anne is one of the single-tower play environments in MiniPlay. With a
floor height of only 58 cm, Anne and the rest of the MiniPlay family do
not require a safety surface. Moreover, all the floors are designed with
cubic grain for a non-slip surface so that even the smallest feet stand
firm. Anne’s slide is perfect for the youngest children: It will bring
smiles to their excited faces, but it’s also important for their natural
development. Going down a slide trains the children’s gross motor
skills and balance while teaching them about gravity, distance and
speed.

MiniPlay as an educational tool
The Anne play tower also has a ‘mood panel’ and a weather panel.
The symbolic details can be used for language training or as topics for
discussion as part of the child’s cognitive and social development. The
panels can also lead to a deeper discussion about how the child is
feeling by referring to the iconic faces. The bee, which can be rotated
towards a particular mood, gives the child something to personify with,
so that you can ask: “Is the bee happy today?”. This can make it much
easier for children to express their feelings. The other side of the play
panel is designed to encourage discussions about the weather. Here,
the red arrow can be turned to point at the different weather symbols.

MiniPlay is the best playground equipment for
the youngest children:

LEDON MiniPlay has been specifically designed for children aged
0-4 years

Ensures natural development through play

Developed in collaboration with children and childcare
professionals

100% maintenance-free play equipment

Made in Denmark – short delivery times

SpecificationsSpecifications

Order number
MP120G: In-ground mounting
MP120C: Surface mounting

Order number
MP120G: In-ground mounting
MP120C: Surface mounting

Product dimensions (LxWxH)
190 x 117 x 172 cm
Product dimensions (LxWxH)
190 x 117 x 172 cm

Area requirement incl. safety distances
(LxW)
440 x 417 cm

Area requirement incl. safety distances
(LxW)
440 x 417 cm

Maximum fall height
58 cm
Maximum fall height
58 cm

Age recommendation
From 0 year
Age recommendation
From 0 year

Approximate installation time
2 persons 3 hours
Approximate installation time
2 persons 3 hours

Why choose LEDON:Why choose LEDON:

Danish design and productionDanish design and production

Playground equipment developed in
cooperation with children
Playground equipment developed in
cooperation with children

Low maintenance playgroundsLow maintenance playgrounds

Made with sustainable materialsMade with sustainable materials

Click here to see more about the product on our website: 
https://www.ledonplay.com/product/mp120/
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